This Week in Science

LETTERS
Fusion Program: M. Lloyd; Medicinal Plants: J. A. Duke; M. F. Balandrin and J. A. Klocke; U.S. Oil Consumption: C. Komanoff

EDITORIAL
Corporate Classrooms

ARTICLES
Research with High-Power Short-Wavelength Lasers: J. F. Holzrichter, E. M. Campbell, J. D. Lindl, E. Storm

Defining Lipid Transport Pathways in Animal Cells: R. E. Pagano and R. G. Sleight


NEWS AND COMMENT
“Right-to-Life” Scores New Victory at AID

Contraception Research Lagging

Weapons Labs Influence Test Ban Debate

White House Remarks Worry Nuclear Weapons Designers

Briefing: NRC Sees Uncertainties in Reactor Accident Studies; EPA Finds Acid Lakes from Maine to Florida; Scientists Seeking “Spy Dust” in Moscow; Guilty Plea Puts Oraflex Case to Rest

RESEARCH NEWS
Hawaiian Drosophila: Young Islands, Old Flies

Reverse Transcriptase in Introns

A Spatially Resolved Surface Spectroscopy